
There was a fire this morning in the 
ice house of A. G. Ring and others. Oro- 
no, Me., containing eight thousand tons 
ice. Part of the ice may be saved. Half 
of it had been sold at $3 per ton.

A notice has been issued by the manu
facturers of Aix, France , warning the 
employes if any remain from work on 
May 1st, for any other reason than sick
ness or other disability, that they will 
be discharged.

In the supreme court at Concord, N. 
H., yesterday Madison G. Colby, indicted 
for murder in the first degree for shoot
ing Mrs. Martha Fourtier of Franklin, 
pleaded guilty of murder in the second 
degree and was sentenced to 30 years in 
the state prison.

At Belleville, Ont yesterday, Jane 
Arthurs, aged 58, was burned to death. 
Rescuers had reached the door with her 
when she slipped from their grasp and 
further attempt to save her was prevent
ed by the intense heat. Her husband 

badly burned.

About 21,30 last evening a very badly 
muddled and thirsty individual was en
deavoring to find the handle of the door 
of the W. C.T.U. coffee rooms, and when 
asked what he wanted around there, 
replied, “Isn’t this the Phoenix Hotel 
bar?” He seemed anxious to get a drink 
without|any delay.—Moncton Transcript.

A rusty nail is a prized relic in the 
museum of Houlton (Me.) academy. It 
is one of the nails used in building the sea 
wall at Louisburg, C. B., is nearly one hun
dred and fifty years old and comes from 
the centre of the struggle which determin
ed whether France or England should 
control North America.

CHEAP STOVES FOR SPRING TRADE. X XFried Fish,
Potatoes,—Baked and French Fried. 

COLD

■>but the presence of more ladies—there 
was but one—to make the trip perfect in 
every detail.

The weather when we left New York 
was delightful and it continued so during 
the entire trip. If it had been specially 
ordered by the company of the clerk of 
the weather, they could not have selected 
it better. It rained a little on Wednes
day evening and blew pretty fresh dur
ing the night,"but during most of the 
trip the son shoueBirightly in a clear sky 
and the water was smooth, with the ex
ception of the usual long Atlantic roll off 
the coast of Maine.

There was some curiosity as to the 
speed of the Valencia and we had hardly 
entered the East river before we had an 
opportunity of testing it by measuring it 
against the Pilgrim of the Fall river line.
That fine boat passed us, as did also the 
Rhode Island of the Stonington line, but,
we made a good race with them and kept N Ste^h™ Valencia,
them well in eight all the way down the Apbil 23,1890.

The eetabliehment of a new line of Sound. What was still more gratifying yn .]ie General Manager, President and 
steamships from St John to New York was the fact that we made better than Officers of the N. Y. Steamship Co.
is an event of such importance as to.be schedule time during the entire trip and Gentlemen,—We,the undersigned,corn-
deserving of the fullest notice thatïan- passed the Lucy P. Miller somewhere in ™flthe
be given to it by the provincial press. If m the Sound during the night, although John^ ^ B desire to express to you our 
was in consequence of a realization of that vessel had left New York five hours appreciation of your enterprise, complete 
the fact that on receiving an invitation ahead ofil» The Valencia, when run- and perfect equipments, and therefore we
from the New York Steamship Co, The ning ^ h KLoked.ThaVthe enterprise in which
Gazette sent one of its staff to make the knots which is as fast as t your Company j8 engaged is one that
first trip from New York to SL John on neceBiaty for a coaf^getiW^eK^^o. merit8 the approval and support of all 
the Valencia of the new line. The Thd sail down the'-Sound at night was who are interested in international trade GAtm-rn man found himself the on,y deV.ghf» &.andTdti^'- 

representative of the Canadian press on board and abundance of good fellow revolutionize the present business
on board this fine vessel but this ship. The water way perfectly smooth refations between the maritime provinces 
did not worry him in the least for and m£ny a steamship light dotted that and New Yoris city.
ibis paper is accustomed to stand alone, greathighway of commerce. As »e du%'^r’ gene“al man^MrV. L 
Bat the motto stare astiquas lias does not stauttfc steamship ploughed her way Sewcomt for bj8 pemisteot, indefatig- 
apply to it, for the ancient ways often aie through that much frequented water it ab[e and 8ueDUons efforts in the promoi- 
unprogressive and lead to nothing, while seemed like a passage down some broad ing and organizing of this line, and that 
change and improvement are the order and beautiful river rather than an arm mW» h^drod y^îfntnlS^âst" 

of civilization. St Johnhas existed for of the dfegn. sured.
along time without direct steamship Ata»|)|t six a. m. Wednesday Gay Resolved, That in Captain F.C. Miller, 
connexion with New York but thè time Head ligf*on the western extremity of your company has an officer, courteotie 
has come when such connexion has be- the island-of Martha's Vineyard was wonjjreit re^tattriiTib”his
come an imperative necessity, and the reached and the party aboard were en- courage ability as a commander,
New York Steamship company has come joying the beauties of the passage through who has shown himself master of his
to supply the want. Vineyard TbuiriU. the favorite cruising ship, and into whose hands may be safe-Mr, N. L. Newcomb, to whom this ground of theX^ and New Bed- fed "faro

company is indebted for its existence,has ford yacht clubs. The .beautiful variegat- of üie paggeneere who sail with him. - fc_l*
labored for three years at the work of or- ed cliffs of Gay Head, made promis- Resolved, That we are glad to recog- A wUUwn
ganizing it and bringing its plans to com- ing introduction to the undulating shofc nize the fact that Captain Miller is sup- .g a g—p^ of many diseases, including In-
pletion and only thoae who have passed on the vineyard ride, m* from the port ^SoVrom^etodfng^lotTS ÏÆtt&aSifeF

through a similar experience can under- sideofthe Valencia the Elizabeth Islands ingram and Brewster, ship qaçsterp ofex,- ^^eXun'a'howSfficulUo cure °°CC 181108 h°d 
stand the amount of toil and anxiety in- group, its irregular outlines, bays, coves, perience; Chief Officer, George smith, .
volved in such a task. Before anything and “Holes’as they call them down there, who is every inch a sailor, Chief Engin- OFTEN
could be done capitalists had to be ap- —a corruption from the Norseman “Holl” head °Stevedore, Abram Gaggett? each 
preached and convinced that it would or hill, from the broken cliff-like shores a ^an jn the right place, and last but 
be to their interest to embark in the which skirt the opening between the by no means least Mr. Andrew F. Pit- 
new enterprise, and when this was done islands of Cuttyliunk, Pasque, Uncatena, man as steward,whose attention and ser- 
and the necessary capital secured, a vast Nasheweua and Naushon.and their south y outline fécond to none^"’
amount of detail had to be attended to shores. Naushon, the largest of the Resolved, that your company 
before matters could be brought to their Elizabeth Islands, is the summer resi- congratulated upon the select! 
present state of advancement Mr. New- denceofHon. J. M. Forbes, of Milton, speedy, staunch and excellent 
comb had the advantage of a thorough Mass., and is the largest private estate hesitate to pnmonncethe 'verdict of your 
steamboat education Laving been in the north of Mason’s and Dixon’s line and fQture passengers, that she will merit 
business from bis earliest youth and but east of the Mississippi; the length of the the title of “ Queen of the East. ” 
for this could hardly have succeeded in island is about seven miles, and its Joseph H. Morse, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
accomplishing what has been already breadth a mile and a half to two miles at H. B. Nickerson,_New Bedford, Maas,
achieved. His name will be always in- its widest. Forbes is many times a mil- RrecUVl. Lawrence, New York,
separably connected with the formation lionaire, and Naushon is an ideal sum- Edgar 6. Gavette, ’ “
of the New York steamship line. mer spot Hadley harbor or Wood’s Elbridge W. Morse, “

At5p. m. on Tuesday the steamship Holl or Woods’Hole, as it was for- Geo/W^toi^York™  ̂^“
Valencia of the new line started on her merly called, and the older neigh- A^hur V. Dean, Edgartown, Mass,
first trip from New York to 8t John, bore still persist hi calling it, m. M. Gentheur, Rockland, Me.
She carried with her considerable freight is on the east end of Naushon and pene- Thos. S. Whitman, Annapolis Royal, 
for Cottage City, Rockland, and Eastport trates it with diverse creeks and bayous, N-^Lfln ;11 New york 
the three ports of call, and alsD for this* which are completely landlocked, and John Wilson, Washington,
port,and about thirty passengers most of suggest the ideal anchorage of the typi- Samuel Boyd, jr., Providence, R. I.
them making the round trip to St. John cal Captain Kidd, pirate of nickel litera- R B. Valentine, New York,
and return. Among them were several ture, so familiar to the youth of the l! O deWitt^î^Y^city
newspaper men and a few of Mr. New- American states. Gay Head and its en- p j* Brooklyn,
comb’s personal friends. As the vironments will always bring painful re- h. J. Meerholz, New York,
steamship moved out from the pier the minder to at least one of the officers of the G. Faraiani, Brooklyn,
crowd on the wharf displayed their ap- Valencia, for, as already stated, her able Henry B^Hart! Portland
predation of the occasion by vociferous steward. Mr. Andrew F. Pittman was ^ h ast te ' at ni ht‘we had Mon- 
«beering and waving of handkerchiefs, the steward of the ill-staired City of m our starboard bow flve mi,es
while nee and old shoes were thrown Colnmbus, of the Savannah line, at the abead „nd the shi wae ,lowed so as to 
after the vessel as an emblem of good time of her fatal wreck on Devi . Bridge, have n0 more tban sleerage way, as it 
luck. Among those on the wharf none less than a mile from the well known wm ^ considered desirab!e to reach 
was more conspicuons than Mr. New- vineyard promontory, m January, 1M4 R^nd, Me., at nigbt, the first trip, 
comb’s venerable mother, a handsome About 7 a. m. M est Chop was sighted Thoaewhogot up early enough enjoyed 
lady who took pride in sharing in her from the Valencia and at about 7JM she the beautiful sail among the islands to 
son-slKinroftnumph.lt was a splendid was moored at the Nom s wharf, Eastville, Rockland] where we arrived shortlv after 
send off for a most promising and pleas- Cottage City, which has been secured by but nQt too ear, to receive a
ant voyage. the New York Steamship Co., and re- warm greeting from those on the wharf.

The Valencia is an iron steamship of bu.lt for their use. The passengers At 6 a. m ee were agaln on our journey 
1,600 tons, built in 1882 for the Red D. amused themselves during the stop at making for tbe open 8e!l| and all day 
Company by the Cramps, of Wilmington, the dock, by fr.sking about on the pier, a]ong the c„ast of Maine. Tbe
Del. She was intended for the South and snapping kodaks on nnsuspccting ^ ^ rather roujih Md U]e breakfa8t 
American trade and ran for some years victims. tables were uot
to Bio and other South American ports. The Valencia and her companion mua) many Qf tbe pag8engerB bav.
Being built without regard to cost ahe is boats bid fair to get the lions share- retired to their staterooms
uncommonly strong and is as good a boat the whole, is per old Latin fable-of the no dQubt to medilate on tbe vain „d in. 
as she was the day she was launched. Cottage City passenger, baggage and 8ub8tantialcharacterofaliearthly things.
Her speed is twelve and a half knots, as passenger, freight patronage judging Atdinneri however| m03t 0f the delta- 
was shown by the log and by the time of from the appreciation manifested by qnenta had resumed their places and at 
her ran from peint to point over known those who knew of her qmck time from all were there; indeed there was
and measured distances. She will carry New York, as twelve knots an hour is n0 eica8e for absence for then we were 
a very large amount of freight and has not to be sneezed at, and New York and at the wbarf at Ea8tport. During
at present accommodation for 100 first- Western summer people will not he slow tbe aftern00D a mock trial was held at 
class passengers, and fifty second-class or to show their apprectat,on of an extra which the Gazetie representative pres,d- 
intermediate. When certain projected hour or two (up to seven) gained on their ed M jadgei the pr06ecuting officer being 
improvements are carried oat the Val- travelling time. Mr. Boyd of Providence, B. I., and the
encia will be able to accommodate about After a thorough inspection of the defendant,8 counsel Mr. Morse of New 
400 passengers. The Valencia has been Valencia by the fair representation of york The priaoner waa Mr. Nickerson 
chartered by the New York steamship the five thousand inhabitants of who blld indefatignbie in hm efforts 
company from her owners under terms Martha’s \ meyard who heard her saint- to make eve^tbing pass pleasantly, and 
which make her charter an absolute sale tag guns and whistles,or caught the snn e whQ jn Ma exceeding zeal brought a 
in the event of her fulfilling certain reflection from her brilliant bunting _hotographer with him to take a eeries of 
conditions as to speed, &c., and as these as she dressed ship, she steamed away viewg which wiU in doe time make their 
conditions are likely to be fulfilled she for her long trip to Bockland, over the a arance The priaoner was convicted 
may be regarded as virtually the proper- devions and dangerous Nantucket shoals. aflor ali the points titaen by his lawyer 
ty of the new company. On we went passing Canadian schoon- faad ^ over roled by the jadge in tbe

The commander of the Valencia is Capt era winging their way homeward, coal moet arbitrary manDer and the result 
F. C. Miller, a native of Cape Cod, wbo laden vessels from Deleware bound for wa8 the impoaiti0n of a fine upon a de- 
has been in the service of a number of Boston and the various crafts that fre- citizeil| who appears to have in-
steamship companies with credit to him- quent that water. Presently we were curred the envy of hio fellow passengers 
self and advantage to his employers, abreast of Mooomoy Point, the southern he wag seen conversing with a
Capt. Miller, after serving as a deep promentory of Cape Cod, and could see mtt yoang lady, with a long
water sailor in long voyages in sailing the long range of Sand Beach which ex- doak eho 8eemed to be much im- 
vessels began his service on board of tends for more than thirty miles to the „itb hia affable mannere and
steamships in the Ward line. He made northward upon which the Pilgrim adjresa.
for himself a great reputation and a fathers gazed for the first time two At 3 30 p. m. we met the New Brnuns- 
good deal of money several years ago hundred and seventy years ago. The wjd[ Qf the Ietercol0nial fine ploughing 
by raising and taking into port tbe new Pollock Bip light ship which we passed „„ her to portland and greeted her 
British steamship Dawn, which was at the distance of a cables length, an- wjth the steam whistle and Auld Lang 
wrecked in the Bahama Channel and swered our sainte with her bell and then Syne” on the cornet. At 5 p. m. we 
which as the Caroline Miller had the we steamed away into the vast Atlantic reached Eastport where we had a hearty 
distinction of being the first British whose long roll now began to be felt and
ship not wrecked on the coast of the made some of the landsmen on board 0ff0ur hours and fifteen minutes against 
United States to receive an American rather nervous as to the state of their the tide. No more pleasant voyage or 
register. Capt Miller is a man who stomachs. That the inner man was well agreeable party of companions has been 
cannot fail to become popular with the provided for daring the trip may be known to the writer, 
travelling public, his manner being jndged from the following transcript of 
hearty and cordial and his attention un- Wednesday’s bills of fare, for breakfast 
remitting. Capt Miller, we need hardly dinner and supper : 
say, is every Inch a sailor.

The steward of the Valencia, Mr. Pitt
man, is next to the captain the most im
portant man on board the vessel, to the 
passengers at least Mr. Pittman is a 
native of New Bedford, and his history 
contains at least one romantic incident 
He was the steward of the ill-fated City 
of Columbus, which was wrecked on Gay 
Head on the 19tli January, 1884, on 
which occasion out of 134 persons on the 
vessel only 28 were saved. Mr. Pittman 
was eleven hours in the rigging and was 
almost frozen before he was rescued.
The Columbus was bound from Boston 
to Savannah, and her loss, which result
ed in such a pitiful waste of life, was due 
to the gross carelessness of the captain, 
who delegated to tbe second officer duties 
which he ought to have performed him
self. Mr. Pittman’s experience is one 
that he is not likely to forget.

The Valencia carrived on her first round Lyonaise Tripe,
trip, Lent’s Orchestra of Brooklyn, who 
furnished delightful music during the 
voyage, and as there was plenty of 
amateur musical talent the trip waa 
rendered doubly pleasant in consequent».
It was also rendered very agreeable by Chicken Salad, 
the character of the company on board 
which consisted of men who understood 
how to enjoy themselves and make the 
most of life, and Mr. Newcomb being one 
of the party himself, nothing was lacking Fruits,

__ Notwithstanding the recent advance in 
■prices by the stove founders, we shall con

tinue to sell our present stock of
COOK S 6 OVEN * RANCHES
r.t old prices.

When present stock is exhausted we shall 
then be compelled to advance prices to cover 
the increased cost

In the meantime those who anticipate 
making a change will save money by pur- 

k chasing soon.
6 Our Stock embraces all the old favorites, 
1 viz: The Medallion, The New Hub, The 

Silver Acorn, The Coal Acorn, &c., also the 
the king of cook stoves, The Charter Oak.

ling (Sundays excepted) at 
terbury Street-

Editor and Publisher
—A: S

jOIlîi A. iIOWES, Ham, Mutton, Roast Beef, Corned Beef, 
Soused Halibut ticë- S I X^t

Opening of the New 
York and St. John 

Direct Route.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Thx kvKXJNC Oaxkttk will be delivered 
part cf tbe City of St. John by Carrier# on «he 
following temxe;
ONE MONTH 
THPCE MONTHS 
SIX MONTH- 
ONE if EAR

ïAi Subscription to THE OAZ- 
ETTE ts payable ALWATR TN 
4DVANCE.

m XEnglish Muffins, 
Plain Bread, Toast, Crackers 

and Cheese.
Tea and Coffee.

Hot Biscuit,

od
H Six Sound Reasons

WHY YOU SHOULD
K TRADE WITH US:

Preserved Pears.Cake,
In the evening the passengers gather

ed in the smoking room of the Valentia 
for the purpose of expressing their views 
in regard to that vessel, the company 
that owns her and the captain and offi
cers by which she is navigated, and the 
result of their deliberations will be found 
in the following set of resolutions which 
are to be handsomely engrossed, framed 
and lmng up in the Company’s offices in 
New York.

SU CEBITS, 
•i.ee, 
a.oo,
4.<H>, -

COTHE INAUGURAL TRIP.
ONE FTh*tVERtoD^Y m THE WBEI

MONi>AV.Pen"
You want to Save Time, and we can suit you with

out the loss of a minute.
TUESDAY.

You want to save money; we can help you there.
WEDNESDAY.

You want something extra good; it’s here.
THURSDAY.

Can’t leave the house, and want to send 
where he’ll get treated right.

FRIDAY.
You want a lucky purchase to counterbalance the 

evil day. Bargains always here.
SATURDAY.

You want to feel good all day Saturday and t*V 
brings you to us. 

of reasons that were All %. Æ 
i nihil, so to speak, jr 
Act on them.

EMERSON & FISHER, HNPV.EBini» VOYAGE OF THE VAL
ENCIA FROM NEW YORK AROUND 

CAPE COD.ADVERTISING.

076 to 79 Prince William Street.We insert short condensed adver- 
under the heads of Lacrosse Sticks, Hammocks,tuiementft 

Loot, For Sale, To Let. Found and 
UA NTS for 10 CENTS each in- 
u rtion or 50 CENTS a week, pay- 
rble ALWA TS IN ADVANCE.

Incident* of the Voyage—A Jelly Crowd 
of PaeseAger*—Beonlllnl Weather 
and a Flowing Sen.

1 the child

Children’s Carts, Waggons and Wheelbarrows;
Base Balls, Bats, Masks &c.. &c.;
Two Gross “The Parlor Pistol” just opened, Bronze 50e., 

Nickel Plated 75c.; Pictures Framed to Order;
Wall Papers selling at a shade over cost to clear the 

lot out.

GOOrnerai advertising SI an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rales.

You’ve heard lota 
Sound, Vox- et preeterea 
There’s sense in these.x

’90 Easter Hats ’90ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. APRIL 25.1896.

167 Union St.D. J JENNINGS,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

For the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Page.

ST- JOHN GOING 1HEI0- Robert C- Bourke & Co. ’Today witnetted the inauguration of 
another new enterprise which will be of 
the greatest importance in the develope- 
ment of our trade—the establishment of 
the New York steamship line.

St John is going ahead at a rapid rate. 
Some persons fail to recognise the truth 
of this remark but it is nevertheless true. 
Within a few years the means of com
munication between St *John and the 
bay ports has been greatly improved 
and the trade of St John thereby much 
enlarged. Railroad connexions that were 
calculated to build up other parts of the 
province at the expense offct. John did 
for a time materially injure St. John but 
these new avenues of trade soucht out 
by the enterprise of St. John m. reliants 
have not onlv maintained the trade of 
the port but increased it.

Last year witnessed the opening of the 
Short Line railway between St. John and 
the great Northwest which practically 
makes St. John the great shipping port 
of Canada, and the actual Atlantic term
inus of the great trans-continnetal route of 
the Dominion. The opening of this line 

the realization of the hopes of a

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fife Insurance Co. in the World.

CT. SIZDINYEY KiJLlTB, a’

A railway man who came down from 
fche.thft north yesterday says he saw 
about: 100 geese in Barnaby River Lake 

Duck are also We have now in stock onr Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inas the train passed.
numerous. __________

Last Wednesday while a constable was 
searching, for liquor in a Rogersville 
hotel, he had.his eyes filled with pepper 
and hÎB body drenched with hot water 
by an iritàffemale inmate of the house.

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Mis'éëë TrayçJÿjftgCaps,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Bnilding, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugeley’s

75 QjTJ-A-IR/TS

ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM
140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.

Aldèrbrodk Henery Eggs,
FRESH EVERY DAY.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO.

Also a full assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES ébe.

CENTS’ KID GLOVES,
? h*:j

I '

|0U hearjhe patient say, “Oh.U/s
can’UMJ1 cured?and thus he brings his career 
an early close,—all caused by simple neglect 
refusal to take proper remedies and thus many 
life

Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

.. .... d p'fVisibiirtb bn« ’eeibf- 1ENDS
ighthave been prolonged but for careless- 
Don’t neglect a cough; time and money 

can be saved by attending to it at rnce. Physic
ians now agree tn a* Cod Liver Oil ip. the best rem- -, 
edy louse in all pulmonary diseases, and ^

In Consumption

50 KING STREET.

N. B.—Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,is to be 
on of so

we do not
thatm

quarter of a century, though some obtuse 
people in St John still refuse to recognize 
how great the probabilities of the benefits 
arising from the competition of this 
railroad are. The passage of a number 
of immigrant trains through our city a few 
weeks ago, however, convinced them 
that Canada is growing.

Early this year the West India and 
South American Steamship Company, an 
organization composed almost wholly of 
local capitalists, sent out their initial stea
mer and already two round tripe have 
been made with the result of firmly es
tablishing a large trade between Canada 
and the numerous ports of call in the 
West Indies and South America, which 
trade is bound to pass through St. John.

To-day the steamer Valencia arrived 
from New York with a goodly list of pas
sengers and a large freight. There is no 
donbt that there is a large trade between 
New York and St. John, and it is beyond 
question that this trade 4§gd^)e greatly 
increased by meai^^^g£r[^Hrw line of 
steamers. -StrJo^^S^S^seven lines 

"Of 8te?.mere connecting with Nova Scotia, 
the West Indies, Boston and New York. 
There are three lines of railway having 
their termini at SL John and the pros
pect very soon of having a fourth one.

There never has been a time in the 
history of SL John when a greater vol
ume of trade was being handled or so 
many goods manufactured. Indeed all 
that is necessary to shove St. John to the 
fore and to make her the leading port of 
Canada is the completion of the necessary 
terminal facilities which we take it are 
practically secured.

STORAGE FOR STOVES. 61 Charlotte Street.

it is prescribed extensively; but they often find 
that the patient cannot take it, as the 
stomach refuses *o retain it. Estey’s Cod Liver 
Oil Cream can be retained by the most delicate 
stomach,—it is as pleasant as milk. Try it AH 
druggists sell it.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
MACHI1TISTS-

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE The subscribers are prepared to take down stoves and 
store them on their premises until wanted in the fall or 
to remove and fit up stoves or ranges with the necessary 
plumbing work for hot or cold water.

------ON HAND------

Sole Proprietors in Canada of

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
----- AND-----

RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMP
Manufacfurers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pomps, Hand and Power 

Elevators, Steam Engines, Jndson’s Governors and Sturtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
----WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
THE MOSTSPERFECT

HOT WATER HEATING, N. B. Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

--------FOR SALE LOW--------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

——ULSIOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges. 
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Plumbing and Gas Fitting. Special attention to repairs.

— BY—

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with case.

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OP
sumption, Bronchitis, Scrofulous nnd 

aiNQ Diskasrs, Coughs, Colds and 
Lung Affrétions,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

Buildings can be heated by our sysle 
cheaper tban by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
4 ‘Lower Provinces.* * Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guarantied, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnish

i
y

IT HAS NO EQUAL " A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.For sale by all Chemists.
free of cost.

Don’t Juive any other hut Gurney’s.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA

F .:R DYSPEPSIA.
Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate ( the TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. \ of i

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,LOCAL HOUSE ON WHEELS.so well filled ns
Montreal.

LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR

How? By every member and every other sensible man buying a Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. A E. BLAKE,
46 WHIPPET” BICYCLE.HAlftE TEMPI.ARS.

Yes, but our roads are very different from the English roads. True, but 
MACHINE that runs as easy as any buggy.

we have a Agents, St. John
Report of the Committee on the Pro

hibitory Law.
Augusta, Me., April 24.—The forenoon 

session of the Good Templars’ meeting 
was devoted to hearing reports of com
mittees. The report of the committee 
on prohibitory law created the most in
terest. The committee says the law 
when first enacted was intended to whol
ly break up the traffic in open saloons; 
that this law has accomplished its de
signs as well as other laws; that the old 
time open saloon is not found and 
that those engaged in secret sale 
have been outlawed and are 
looked upon as criminals and when ap
prehended so treated, and liquor selling 
made a crime against the slate. The

1

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
PerfectPositively

,
NO IN

IS NOT A DYE. Jolting. Simplicity.
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

or C^KwiffirirfroXXmf “ ïusSa6 M^Rn^ta, 

France, West Indies, United States, etc. Order early fromL TEN POUNDS BOTTLEDALE!PORTER.A. ROBB & SONS, - - Amherst, N. S.,
Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces.TWO WEEKS F. W. WISDOM,Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

I [THINK OF IT! Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B,saloon has been prohibited without the 
slightest prospect of a reversal of the 
people’s verdict Though the saloon 
plague is a thing of the past, secret dens 
of vice »re carried on largely by the for
eign element in larger cities,owing to the 
unfaithfulness of local executive officers. 
This neglect has brought scandal upon 
tbe prohibitory law and the state, there
fore be it resolved that this body exert 
its power with greater emphasis than 

) for a thoroughly impartial

As a Flesh Producer there can bo 
no question but that

^ F.^team and Hot iVater Heating? Supplies.SCOTT’S
EMULSION DAVID CONNELL. Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplie».

SUREXiN
CURED

TO THE EDITOR:
Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

ConsvlyvPDQflever before 
enforcement of the law. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.Of Pore Cod Liter Oil and Hypophosphltes

Of Lime and Soda 
is without a rival. Many have 
gained a pound a day by the use

CONSUMPTION,

A Great Popular Cyclopedia.

The last volume issued of Alden’s 
Mamfold Cyclopedia is fully up to the 
high standard of the preceding volumes, 
and readers will be pleased to learn of 
the rapid progress the work is now mak
ing; strong financial allies have recently 
been secured in the publishing depart
ment, two large printing offices are now 
at work upon it, and the publication is 
to be hastened to completion with all 
the speed- that abundant resource and 
energy can give it. People have wond
ered how a work of such superior merit 
and magnitude, and so handsomely and 
thoroughly well got up—a rival of the 
Britannica, Johnson, Appleton and the 
rest—could be published at all, at prices 

remarkably low, and searchers after 
knowledge, as well as the publishers, 
are to be congratulated upon the new 
promise of success. A 40-volume Cy clo
pedia, including an unabridged Diction
ary of language, large type, several thou
sand illustrations—all lor $30.00, and 
that in such instalments as one pleases 
to ask, almost, is a great thing for the 
public! Specimen pages sent free to any 
applicant, by the publisher, John B. 
Alden, New York, Chicago, and Atlanta.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

SAINT JOHNMl MILLINERY.SCROFULA. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
COLDS. AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS- 
EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK. OysterHouse.

No. 5 North Side King Square. A. F. deFOREST & CO(Genuine made by Scott & Bowne, Belleville. Salmon 
j Wrapper: at all Druggists. 60c. and $1.00.

•fA maenificent display of

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL MERCHANT TAILORS,RECEIVED AND FOR SALE, 
125 Bbls XXX Oysters,
4 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters,
20 Bbls Chatham Oysters, cheap,
5 Bbls Clams.

. Trimmed and Untrimmed 
Hats and Bonnets

in all the latest styles.

r
Telegraphic Flashes.

It is stated in Paris that there are seri
ous dissensions in the French ministry, 
and the early collapse of the Cabinet is 
feared.

Owing to the counsel of Davitt, the 
strikers at Cork and throughout the 
south of Ireland have yielded and the 
trouble for tbe present is at end.

Lewis Ludwig of Nobleboro. who took 
strychnine and died early yesterday 
morning at Damariscotta, Me. was un
married and about sixty-five years old.

The remaining portion of the ice 
bridge at Cape Rouge, gave way last 
night and the ice is now running up with 
the tide. The falling tide will probably 
clear the river.

The S. S. Lake Nepigon is still presuma- 
able In the ice off Cape Ray. She has 
plenty of provisions and only seventy 
passengers and no accident or suffering 
is anticipated.

Gladstone said in reference to the land 
purchase bill in the commons, he was op
posed to it under an overwhelming con
viction that it was complicated without 
undertaking to solve the difficulty.

Ruin and desolation meets the eye on 
evSry side in Pointe Coupe parish, Lou- 
isana. The destruction is complete—not 
a plantation is left above water and not 
a levee is unbroken. Hundreds of fami
lies are homeless and thousands of stock 
drowned.

Foster’s Corner, King Street.JuBt received a large lot of
All the lalCNl novelne* In Tweed», Worsteds, Coal

ings, etc., etc.Ready-Made ClothingBreakfast.
Fruit,

Beefsteak, Mutton Chops, Liver and 
Bacon, Pork Chops, Stewed Tripe. 

Fresh Fish, Fish Cakes, Salt Mackerel, 
Hominy, Potatoes, Oatmeal.

Eggs,—Fried, Scrambled, Boiled. 
Bread,— Pilot, Toast, Hot Rolls,

Corn Bread.
Coffee, Tea, Chocolate,

Watercresses and Tomatoes.

The above landing this day. 
Oysters and Claras shelled to order at 

shortest notice. Telephone lti.CHAS. 1GAHEBON A CO., Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.CONSISTING OF

Men’s, Youths and Boys
I.adics and Military Work a Specialty.C. H. JACKSON.77 King street.

so
ALWAYS ASK FOft WHOLESALE ONLY.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,
S* il 3# ternis sHEISIAYBlEim

—ALSO—
500 Pairs el"Pauls 

—AND- 
300 Odd Coals.

Dinner.
Italian Soup.

Boiled Halibut, Egg Sauce.
BOILED

Leg of Mutton, Caper 
Corned Beef and Cabb

ROASTS.
Turkey, Cranberry Sauce, 

Rib of Beef, Brown Gravy.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

MACK IE & C0'5

The above named goods in addition to oar 
already large stock makes it a desirable one for 
intending purchasers to select from.Literary Note*.

“An Ocular Delusion,” by F. H. Howe 
is one of the most fanciful conceits ima
ginable. Good rhetoric, a careful choice 
of words and an ingenious plot make the 
book extremely interesting.

“Los Cerritos,” from the pen of Ger
trude Franklin Atherton and the presses 
of the Lovell’s, is a charming story of 
Southern California. A Mexican girl 
conceives an intense passion toward a 
giant red-wood tree. This is certainly 
better than the channel into which in
tense passions have been turned in re
cent issues from metropolitan presses.

Pascal Duplessy of SL Stephen wae 101 
years old on the 10th inst. He is totally 
blind but otherwise in good health.

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

Our prices are lower than the lowest.
Also a fine assortment of Scotch, English 

and Canadian

Tweeds, Diagonals, 
Corkscrews, Cheviots, 
Serges, Yacht Cloths
and a variety of other goods for custom 
work. Special line of

SPRING OVERCOATINGS,
A perfect fit guaranteed. Gents'Furnish
ing Goods in-great variety.

Sauce,
age.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Reqwrt on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old. 

Distilleries
LAFHRGUG Î",SLASD OF Islay, Autvlkshirk. 

Office, s'blXOV STREET. GLASGOW.

ENTREES.
Kidney Saute,

Apple Fritter.
VEGETABLES.

Boiled and Mashed Potatoes, 
Sweet Corn, Green Peas,

SALADS AND RELISHES.

MANTLE MIRRORS
-AND-

FRAMED PICTURES.Potato Salad. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFIOEIAND NAMPÏ.E BOOM Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.

A fine assortment. Low for cash or on easy 
weekly payments if desired.T. VQUNGCLAUS.PASTRY.

Wortleberry Pie, Sq 
Rice Custard, Assorted 

dessert.
Coffee, Nuts,

uash Pie, 
Cake. Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte dt. WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.34 Dock St.F. A. JONES,

A.

J
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